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[HEADLINE PREFERRED - BOLDED] 
Uncover Modern Caribbean Luxury for Two in the Cayman Islands 

[BODY COPY] 
Home to idyllic sun-drenched beaches and soft white sand meant for strolling hand-in-hand, the Cayman 
Islands is synonymous with romance. Now imagine more than 200 extraordinary restaurants, coupled 
with luxurious spas, unforgettable land and sea excursions and two unique Sister Islands, Cayman Brae 
and Little Cayman ideal for a private rendezvous, and you have the perfect match for your client's.next 
amorous escape. 

Not to mention, travelling to the Cayman Islands is a breeze with nonstop flights offered from most major 
U.S. cities and airline carriers, including American Airlines, Cayman Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United, and 
most recently added, South.west Airlines by way of Fort Lauderdale. 

Where Romantic Havens Abound 
Whether client_s are looking to celebrate a quick getaway, special ·anniversary or plan the perfect first day 
as husband and wife, they are destined to fall head-over-heels for this unmatched Caribbean retreat 
boasting premier accommodations and sublime wedding venues. 

Those looking to host intimate nuptials that will still wow guests can choose from any of the jaw-dropping 
private rentals within Luxury Cayman Villas' exclusive portfolio. For a more traditional resort experience, 
clients have a number of exceptional properties to choose from, including the newest to join the famous 
Seven Mile Beach corridor, Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa, home to the spectacular 7,076-square foot 
Aurea Ballroom and a stunning outdoor lawn space just steps from the Caribbean Sea. The Ritz-Carlton, 
Grand cayman is also sure to impress with the largest penthouse suite in the Caribbean, which provides 
the ultimate VIP setting to get ready for the big day or simply indulge in an isolated oasis for two. 

Other distinct properties not to be missed include the newly-reimagined Westin Grand Cayman Seven 
Mile Beach Resort & Spa, with all-new. retail and pool areas; the trendy beach-chic Grand Cayman 
Marriott Beach Resort; and the laidback and cool Margaritaville Beach_ Resort Grand Cayman, new for 
2017. 

Adventure Around Every Corner 
Clients will also be charmed by the Cayman Islands' diverse array of activities and culinary opportunities 
meant for parties of two. For scuba diving couples, there are.365 dive sites to choose from stretched 
across all t_hree islands, including Grand Cayman's Kittiwake; a world-renowned artificial reef, Little 
Cayman's Bloody Bay Wall; one of the finest drop-offs in all of the Caribbean and Cayman Brae's Tibbetts 
lfl!reck; the only diveable Russian warship in the Western Hemisphere. · 

Those looking for a touch ofadventure can flock to Cayman Brae for a crisscross of hiking trails and caves 
culminating at a breathtaking 153-ft. bluff and then relax with a garden-to-glass cocktail at Le Soleil d'Or, 
a wellness-focused boutique hotel with a 20-acre organic garden atop its property grounds. Those seeking 
seclusion should consider Little _Cayman, the smallest of all three islands at only ten miles long and one 
mile wide. Here couples can venture to Owen Island, a small and ultra-romantic islet only accessible by 
sailboat or kayak. 

Foodie couples will quickly learn what has earned Cayman the title of "Culinary Capital ofthe Caribbean," 
with an endless array of dining options ranging from five-star establishments, buzz worthy brunches to 
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rustic seaside fish shacks. Boasting a rich food heritage, including an expert blend of flavours and 
techniques from all over the globe, along with a commitment to dishing up only locally-sourced fare, your 
clients can indulge to their heart's desire. 

To start planning a remarkable romantic escape to the Cayman Islands, go to visitcaymanislands.com. 

### 

this material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
infornJation is available cit the Department of Justice, Washington, DC 
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Client Information: 
Name of Organization: Cayman Islands Department ofTourism 
Address: 350 Fifth Avenue, Empire State Building, New York, NY 10118 
Phone Number: (212) 889-9009 
Website: visitcaymanislands.com 

[HEADLINE PREFERRED - BOWED] 
The Cayman Islands: A Rising Destination in 2018 

[BODY COPY] 
Home to miles of white sand beaches and vibrant blue waters, the Cayman Islands offers an idyllic island 
escape for meeting planners in search of an extraordinary destination. World-class accommodations, 
state-of-the-art conference spaces, superb culinary offerings and off-the-beaten-path experiences paired 
with its unparalleled "Caymankind" hospitality makes this island trio a perfect meeting destination. 

With three unique island experiences, Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae an.d L.ittle Cayman, the destination is 
directly accessible from a wide variety of major U$. travel hubs, including New York, Atlanta, Houston, 
Miami, Chicago and more by way of Cayman Airways, American Airlines, Delta, JetBlue, United and 
Southwest Airlines. 

Modern Luxury Redefined 
Meeting and incentive travellers alike will be in awe of the Cayman Islands' wide variety of cutting edge 
conference spaces and lux.urious resort accommodations with an array of venues to suit any type of 
gathering, whether it's an executive meeting or a corporate celebration. 

Boasting an AAA Five Diamond resort rating, The Kimpton Seafire Resort -1- Spa features 23,000-square
feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space including a penthouse with towering views and a 7,076-square
foot ballroom with wired and wireless state-of-the-art A/Vtechnologyfor phenomenal presentations. For 
guests in need of a little rest and relaxation after a long day of meetings, The Spa at Seafire features a 
quartz sand tab.le for special relaxing treatments and the island's only Hammam. Groups also can kkk 
back at Coccoloba. the resort's beach-front restaurant, for a round of frozen cocktails paired with tacos 
a.nd ceviche on the world-famous Seven Mile Beach. 

Meeting planners searching for a formal venue can look to the luxurious Ritz-Carlton. Grand Cayman. The 
resort offers more than 13,000-square-feet of meeting space, a 9,000-square-foot ballroom, three 
breakout rooms showcasing panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea and a world-class catering staff .and 
events team to facilitate event execution from start to finish. In addition to its flexible meeting capabilities, 
The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman offers an interactive culinary studio for group activities and 
demonstrations, an immaculate nine-hole golf course perfect for a quick rqund between meetings and a 
choice of six exquisite restaurants. 

Recently renovated in 2017, The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa features a 
refreshed hotel design, expanded freshwater pool and a floor-to-ceiling refurbishment.of its guestrooms 
and suites. In addition to enjoying the transformed guest experiences, meeting planners can revel in the 
resort's multiple breakout areas and boardrooms, expansive ballrooms and innovative event services. 

Nestled on the renowned Seven Mile Beach, The Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort is the ultimate 
island oasis. Featuring more than 5,000-square-feet of indoor and outdoor meeting spaces, a talented 
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catering tea in serving up vibrant island cuisine and a myriad of available AV equipment, conferences at 
The Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort are complimented by sweeping ocean views. 

Culinary Capital ofThe Caribbean 
Known as the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean" the Cayman Islands is home to more than 200 unique 
restaurants, from five-star establishments to charming local eateries serving freshly caught fish prepared 
straight off the boat, making the Caribbean paradise a dream for large groups looking to experience truly 
mouthwatering flavours. 

For an immersive experience, groups of 10 to 20 people can indulge their taste buds on the delicious 
Flavour Tour, a guided dining adventure featuring indigenous ingredients presented through the distinct 
styles of Camana Bay's signature restaurants. Additionally, gourmands are encouraged to dine at The 
Brasserie. hailed as George Town's culinary staple for more than a decade. Chef and Restauranteur Dean 
Max is the mastermind behind this local favorite, marrying ingredients from the finest local farms, thriving 
kitchen garden and his very own deep-sea fishing boat to keep his dishes fresh. 

Off-The-Beaten Path Adventures 
To take a break from meetings, travellers visiting the Cayman Islands for corporate events c.an look 
forward to the destination's multitude of immersive and memorable experiences by way of land or sea 
e.xc~rsions. 

With a wealth of natural attractions throughout the destination, the Cayman Islands allows guests to relish 
in absolute relaxation at t_he world-famous Seven Mile Beach, seven miles of uninterrupted white sand 
beaches offering the perfect setting for an afternoon "out of office." As the watersport epicenter of the 
Caribbean, groups seeking a bonding adventure can look no further than Red Sail Sports to enjoy 
excursions such as snorkeling, parasailing, paddle-boarding or flyboarding. Additionally, a visit to the 
Cayman Islands wouldn't be complete without experiencing Grand Cayman's most popular water 
attraction, Stingray City, to swim with friendly southern stingrays in a sandbar located in the islands' North 
Sound, followed by an afternoon floating in the crystal-clear waters at Rum Point. 

Groups interested in exploring beyond-the-beach excursions can venture to Crystal Caves, one of Grand 
Cayman's newest natural attractions situated in a lush tropical forest in Old Man Bay. Visitors can marvel 
the underground caves teeming with stalactite and stalagmite crystal structures that are millions of years 

old. 

For samples of hand-crafted local Seven Fathoms Rum, group visitors are welcome to check out Cayman 
Spirits Co. As the first distillery in the Cayman Islands, they specialize in small-batch spirits and cure 
everything by hand, using local ingredients, t,raditional West Indies distilling techniques and a tireless eye 
for detail. 

Operating out of the oldest public building in the Cay'man Islands, the National Museum is rightfully 
considered a national treasure. It displays temporary exhibits that rotate periodically on an annual schedule 
to reflect objects of topical interest, such as the International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame exhibit currently 
celebrating 60 years of recreational diving in the destination. 

Parties searching for something to stimulate the senses are encouraged to head to Locked Inn Cayman, a 
locked-themed room where guests have 45 minutes to escape using the clues around them. Room options 
include: The Asylum, Pirate's Cellar, Death Row and Outbreak. 
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Cayman on the Qlmb 
2018 is already shaping up to be one of the Cayman Islands' most successful and exciting years to-date, 
as the destination is celebrating a couple of milestone developments on the horizon. Overt.he next few 
months, the destination's national flag carrier, Cayman Airways, will celebrate its 50 th anniversary and 
Grand Cayman's Owen Roberts ·international Airport will complete its highly anticipated $55 million 
upgrade. 

For an unrivaled group getaway experience filled with various teambuilding activities and world-class 
venues, there is no better time to plan for a Cayrnan Islands meeting than now. For more information, 
please go to visitcaymanislands.com or email mice@caymanislands.ky. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department ofTourism. Additional 
information is avoilable at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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The Cayryian Islands: Epicentre of the Caribbean Culinary Scene 

Excellence in culinary ranks high among many travellers, and I am proud to share that 
food is one of our most cherished experiences offered to distinguished visitors from all 
parts of the globe. In fact, for over a decade, the Cayman Islands has proudly held the 
deserving title of "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean" and we aren't stopping anytime 
soon. 

The cayman Islands is the leader in culinary travel in the Caribbean and will continue to 
thrive as "the premier" Caribbean destination of choice for foodies worldwide. While 
our epicurean product is established, it continues to evolve with new flavours and serve 
une)(pected experiences to entice taste buds of visitors and residents alike. Here are just 
a few of my favourite reasons why the Cayman Islands is renown as the "Culinary Capital 
ofthe Caribbean." 

1. Caymania.n Cuisine 
I cannot start a conversation about our culinary scene without first mentioning the 
outstanding variety of flavours found across the Caymanian cuisine. My favourite 
seafood is served fresh from the dock in a "sea-to-table" fashion, while intern.ational 
flavours are blended with native savours, all focused on premium ingredients and 
true Caymankind service. From fresh conch ceviche, to traditional cassava cake and 
global influences blended into Caymanian curry, jerk ch.icken and other mouth
watering dishes, Cayman cuisine is a.wonderful mix of local and worldly tastes that 
satisfy any gourmand looking for a culinary adventure. Caymanian cuisine proves 
flavour does not have to suffer when eating consciously! The destination is 
embracing the farm-to-table movement of healthy eating with the likes of delicious 
restaurants such as VIVO Cafe & Restaurant, Bread & Chocolate and Saucha, all 
specializing in organic, vegan and locally-sourced food and beverage offerings. 

2. Diversity of Offerings 
Ranging from an award-winning, AAA Five Diamond restaurant to truly local "mom
and-pop" haunts and rustic seaside fish shacks, the Cayman Islands provides 
exceptionally diverse gastronomic experiences served across more than ioo 
restaurants throughout ourthree islands. From international flavours of locally 
popular restaurants in the renowned Ca man a Bay, to sophisticated menu offerings 
at Blue by Eric Ripe rt, and a farm-to-table menu featuring the freshest ingredients at 
the Brasserie, the biggest decision foodies will need to make is where to go next! 
And if that isn't enough to sway your taste buds, you can read about the Culinary 
Capital of the Caribbean in this article - Small Island. Big Flavors: Why Cayman is the 
Culinary Capital of the Caribbean. 

3. Calibre of Talent 
While the famed Chef Eric Ripe rt put the global culinary spotlight on Grand Cayman 
with Blue by Eric Ripe rt, the only AAA Five Diamond restaurant in the Caribbean, 
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awar~-winning chefs including Chef George Fowler and Chef Vidyadhara Shetty, and 
new talent such as Chef Dylan Benoit from YARA Steakhouse, blend native flavours 
with exceptional presentation to create their own vibrant take on the Cayman 
cuisine daily. Complementing each dish, our infinite roster of acclaimed sommeliers 
and talented mixologists seamlessly blend local spices and spirits into refreshing 
cocktails enjoyed island-wide. Our Caymanian cuisine and talented chefs are further 
bolstered through the Cayman Islands' School of Hospitality Studies, which offers 
training courses to certify and inspire .careers in the destination's culinary sector. We 
are honoured to showcase our budding culinary team and their delicious 
gastronomic accomplishments, such as Jessica Moore with her local catering 
company, Taste This Life, and Pastry Chef Brittanni Seymour with her gourmet 
dessert'company -"Scratch." 

4. Renowned Culinary Events 
The Cayman Islands sets the bar for culinary happenings in the Caribbean region 
with our epic annual food extravaganza, "Cayman Cookout." Celebrating a decade of 
epicurean delights served by some of the world's most celebrated chefs, such as Eric 
Ripert, Anthony Bourdain, Jose Andres and l:meril Lagasse, we are gearing up for our 
10th annual Cayman Cookout taking place from the 10th to 14th of January 2018. 
Following on the heels of this globally established culinary quest is one of our 
favourite local events for more than 30 years, the "taste of Cayman Food & Drink 

Festival," kicking off on the 27th of January 2018. Beyond our signature events, we 
celebrate Restaurant Month and Cocktail Week every October and offer unique 
experiences throughout the year including Camana Bay's Flavour Tour, cooking 
classes at Bon Vivant and a lionfish culling dive and cook. These are just a few of the 
truly unique ways to explore present-day Cayman cuisine. 

5. Global Recognition 
As a proud Caymanian, I can confidently share the Cayman Islands' culinary offerings 
received many global recognitions. In fact, Forbes. Food & Wine. USA Today. Tasting 
Table, Robb Report and Vogue.com are just a handful of media that have crowned 
the Cayman Islands as a foodie heaven. This past summer the Cayman Culinary Team 
visited Miami for the Caribbean National Culinary Competition and brought home 
five gold and two silver medals. Our Culinary Team received gold overall and the 
coveted title of ,;Caribbean Pastry Chef of the Year" was awarded to Cayman's very 
own Melissa Logan of The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman. At the same time, 
international award-winning chefs visit us regularly, with some even taking up 
residence on island. I invite yoll to see more about our culinary offerings at 
CulinaryCapital.com ! 

The Cayman Islands serve a plethora of flavourful reasons to be named the "Culinary 
Capital of the Caribbean," and on behalf of the Department of Tourism, I welcome you 

to join us for a bite. 
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liifGl.j]gesnl,liA~ https:ljcoynepr.shareflle.com/d-s953dff2cdc443049 

lf!~W'.M:i:@,JYi§,;'@Jl: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vhl 6zJphb0 

WEBSITE: 

Directive: Copy (up to 300 words), to include at least l link and call-to-action 

Experience the World's Greatest Vacation in the Cayman Islands 

What sets the Cayman Islands apart goes beyond its beautiful beaches and cobalt waters. Only here can 
you watch dawn rise with the stingrays, explore the world's most intricate coral reefs, relax in a 
hammock underneath a casuarina tree, and eat at a five-star restaurant-all in one day I The destination 
is home to three unique islands: Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, ensuring there's 
something for everyone to enjoy. Not to mention, travelling to the Cayman Islands is especially 
convenient for U.S. travellers, with nonstop flights available from major cities via various airline carriers 
including American Airlines, Cayman Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United, and most recently added, 
Southwest Airlines. 

Memorable Experiences: 
The C_ayman Islands caters to family vacations, romantic escapes, culinary adventures, diving excursions, 
and more. While the destination's stunning underwater scenery, impressive culinary scene and amazing 
attractions continue to draw sun-seeking vacationers, it is the destination's distinct, warm and friendly 

. "Caymankind" hospitality that truly sets it apart from anywhere else in the Caribbean. 

While vacationing on Grand Cayman, guests can enjoy an abundance of water sports across the island's 
famous Seven Mile Beach, where paddle boarding, kayaking adventur_es and other adrenaline-pumping 
water activities abound. The destination's beautiful breezy weather makes for the ultimate kite 
boarding, parasailing or windsurfing weather. 

Beyond Grand Cayman, the Sister Islands of Little Cayman and Cayman Brae present a whole host of 
different act:ivities for those looking to venture off the beaten path. Whether travellers are looking for a 
secluded experience on Little Cayman, the smallest of the three islands, or an adventuresome escape to 
Cayman Brae, taking in the views on the 153-foot Bluff and discovering the many wrecks and reefs 
underwater, the destination provides the ultimate wanderlust with its untouched natural beauty and 
unmatched experiences. 

Recognised as the Culinary Capital of the Caribbean, foodies will feel right at home in the Cayman 
Islands as gastronomic curiosity is essential to the Caymanian experience. The destination boasts more 
than 200 unique dining options island-wide, featuring exceptionally talented local culinary masterminds. 
Whether looking for traditional local fare or international cuisines such as American, Indian, Italian, or 
Asian, the Cayman Islands is well-suited to satisfy any palate. 

Pew other sand, sea and sun destinations offer the diversity of enriching travel experiences in one 

package like the Cayrnan Islands. To learn more and book your trip, go to visitcaymanislands.com. 
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BLURB: (up to 11D characters) 

World-renowned for dining, diving and luxurious accommodations, the Cayman Islands caters to 

travellers of all ages .and i.nterests. With three diverse islands to choose from - Grand Cayman, Cayman 

Brae and Little Cayman -the opportunities for exploration are truly endless. 

NEWSLETTER: (Copy up to 110 characters+ link) 
Few other Ca.ribbean destinations can offer the diversity of experiences in one trip like the Cayman 

Islands. Go to visitcaymanislands.com to book your next vacation I 

INSTAGRAM: · 

COPY: (up to 300 words) 

Few other .Caribbean destinations give you the diversity of experiences that @visitcaymanislands has. 

From watching dawn rise with the stingrays, to exploring the most intricate coral reefs, to dining at a 

five-star restauran~, #Caymanlslands has something for everyone to enjoy! 
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Hl•RES IMAG~: 

BLURB: (up to 110 characters) 

World-renowned for dining, diving and luxurious accommodations, the Cayman Islands offers 

memorable experiences for all. 

FACEBOOK: 
HI-RES IMAGE: 

BLURB: (up to 200 characters) 

World-renowned for dining, diving and luxurious accommodations, the Cayman Islands offers 

memorable experiences for all. 

UNK (URL): caymanislands.ky 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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[HEADLINE PREFERRED • BOLDEDJ 

RING IN THE HOLIDAYS WITH THE CAYMAN ISLANDS 

[BODY COPY] 

Home to clear skies, beautiful coral reefs and unspoiled white sandy beaches, the cayman Islands presents 
the ideal retreat from the stress of holiday planning when the chill of winter starts to set in. Offeringthe 
ultimate playground for water sports enthusiast.sand sun-worshippers allke, the unmatched Caribbe.an 
destination doubles as the perfect spot for a warm-weather getaway with a diverse array of experiences 
that can be enjoyed both above and beneat.h sea. With world-class accommodations, innovative 
epicurean delights, unique seasonal events and authentic island celebrations, it's easy to see why this 
Cayman Islands port is a must on Caribbean cruisers' bucket lists during the most festive time of year. 

Welcoming many stopovers from the world's leading cruise providers, including Carnival Cruise Line, 
Disney Cruise Line, Royal Caribbean Cruises and MSC Cruises, Grand Cayman is overflowing with 
excitement this time of year, providing an extraordinary holiday vacation for cruisers who don't want to 
exchange their swimsuits and sandals for coats and bulky layers. Whether·visitors are seeking the luxury 
comforts of a city escape without the shopping mall crowds, or a memorable off-the-beaten path 
experience found in nature, the Cayman Islands is sure to provide an unforgettable cruise getaway that 
combines beloved family traditions with local Caymanian culture. 

CRUISE INTO THE HOLIDAYS WITH CAYMANIAN CELEBRATIONS 
What the destination lacks in snow and pine trees, the Cayman Islands make up for with plenty of 
sunshine, sand and holiday spirit to go ar_ound during the month of December. Wayfarers fresh off the 
cruise s_hip dock can look forward to George Town's duty-free shopping with truly unique Caymanian art 
and craft souvenirs, along with fascinating historical sites such as the Cayman Islands National Museum 
and the National Gallery of the Cayman Islands. For the utmost holiday merriment, visitors can treat 
themselves to a shopping spree at one of Camana Bay's many storefronts where they'll discover 
everything from international luxury brands to local treasures as they embrace the festive decor and 
beautiful island weather. For a memorable afternoon before heading back to the port, visitors can indulge 
in some of the destination's top restaurants or raise a glass at West Indies Wine Company, a self-serve 
wine bar featuring a curated selection of over 80 different varietals. 

Adding to the excitement, travellers can revel in the Cayman Islands' holiday traditions with a variety of 
activities at Camana Bay including the annual Christma.s tree lighting ceremony. The one-of-a-kind event 
is made complete with an appearance from Santa Claus himself, who lights the larger-than-life Christmas 
tree adorned in thousands of twinkling lights and delicate ornaments. To ring in the New Year, the Cayman 
Islands also holds its awe-inspiring New Year's Eve fireworks show along Seven Mile Beach and the harbor 
at Camana Bay. 

GASTROMIC WINTER GETAWAYS 
Boasting over 200 unique restaurants, from gourmet five-star establishments to charming local eateries 
just steps off the cruise ship dock, the Cayman Islands' epicurean scene is as diverse as it is delicious. With 
a variety of culinary events featuring some of the world's most talented chefs, an ever-expanding 
sustainable dining scene dishing up big flavours and exciting new hotel and product offerings, the winter 
season is one of the best times to explore the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean." 
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Travelling foodies planning a stop in Grand Cayman this winter can delight in a number of events that pay 
tribute to the destination's thriving food and wine scene, including the esteemed Cayman Cookout from 
January 11-14, hosted by Chef Eric Ripert and famous tastemakers such as Anthony Bourdain, Jose Andres 
and Emeril Lagasse. Later that month, taste of Cayman takes over the cosmopolitan waterfront district 
of Camana Bay and invites visitors and lotals.to sample more than 45 Grand Cayman restaurants and 
distributors. Both signature culinary events offer hungry travellers the opportunity to savour and sip the 
distinct flavours of the Cayman Islands through exclusive and immersive cooking demonstrations, lively 
tastings, chef-lead tours and more. 

CREATING MEMORIES IN CAYMAN 
Cruise travellers seeking the ultimate warm-weather beach escape can find respite in the destination's 
pristine crystal-blue waters along the world-famous Seven Mile Beach, which provides the perfect setting 
for several watersport activities ranging from low-key stand-up paddle boarding and kayaking to. thrilling 
jet-skiing and parasailing excursions. The destination's white sa.nd beaches, gentle waves and perfectly 
clear waters provide exceptional conditions for swimming and snorkeling, allowing visitors the 
opportunity to truly discover the best of the Cayman Islands. Not to mention, the renowned Stingray 
Sandbar is one of the most popular cruise stopover experiences in the Caribbean where families and kids 
have the chance.to get up close and personal with dozens of friendly stingrays that welcome swimmers 
with a good luck kiss. 

Aside from the vibrant capital of George Town a.nd renowned Seven Mile Beach, cruise travellers seeking 
a beyond-the-beach experience can choose from a number of interactive wildlife encounters and natural < 
attractions. Visitors can check out Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park on the eastern side of the island and 
explore colorful exhibits along wit.h the Blue Iguana Habitat, or plan a visitto the park's lake and observe 
a wide variety of bird species. Outdoorsy types interested in exploring the path less travelled should 
venture to Crystal Caves, one of Grand Cayman's newest natural attractions, where guests can navigate 
spectacular underground caves teeming with stala.ctJte and stalagmite crystal struttures and otherworldly 
formations millions of years in the making. 

Offering numerous seasonal and cultural activities, remarkable culinary experiences and immersive 
tourist attractions, there is no better time to book a winter cruise to the Caribbean and Cayman Islands 
than now. Fo~ more infonmation on planning a holiday or winter cruise to this island paradise, please· go 
to visitcaymanislands.com. 

This material is distributed by Cayne PR an behalf afthe Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
information is dvailabfe at the Dep-art.ment of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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[HEADLINE PREFERRED) 
Cayman lslan~s Department of Tourism Celebrates a Successful 2017 and an Exciting New Year 

[BODVCOPV] • 
As 2017 comes to a close, on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism, I would like to extend the 
warmest Caymankind greetings for a wonderiul season and new year ahead to previous and prospective 
Cayman travelers alike. This past year has brought our desti.nation an abundance of exciting new developments 
and initiatives that have elevated our islands even further, as well as new twists on signature events and 
experiences that maintain our position as a must-visit destination in the Caribbean. 

Since the start of 2017, we have seen a 7.02% increase representing a total of 369,400 stay-over arrivals year 
to date, with business thankfully uninterrupted during a tumultuous hurricane season. Additionally, we are 
thankful the destination enters the new year officially Zika-free, announced by the CDC ea/lier in 2017. As 
business continued to grow, we launched a successful exclusive print, online and digital adverti_sing campaign 
in partnership with "Empire's" own Caymanian, Grace Byers, to shine a light on the Cayman Islands' endless 
appeal as a romantic vacation destination. Grace and her husband Trai recently wed on Grand Cayman and 
provided a glimpse into their intimate nuptials in the newly launched Cayman Vows magazine -the first-ever 
definitive resource for couples and wedding planners looking for guidance to execute a world-class destination 
wedding and honeymoon. We've also ramped up hotel offerings on-island, with new exclusive offers at the 
Kimpton Seafrre Resort + Spa for AMEX Fine Hotels & Resort members, as well as a recently renovated The 
Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa and the opening of the long-awaited Margaritaville 
Beach Resort Grand Cayman. We've had quite a fruitful year In the Cayman Islands and we're filled with so 

much gratitude as we look at the year ahead. 

We have much to look forward to in 2018. It has become easier than ever to fly to the Cayman Islands with 
many developments in the airlift space. In June, we celebrated the inaugural nonstop Southwest Airlines flight 
from Ft. Lauderdale to Cayman Islands with a surprise flight gate party, complete with an honorary ribbon 
cutting ceremony, live entertainment and dancing with Carnival Batabano periormers. We're excited to bring 
the same island-inspired festivities to Texas for Southwest's first nonstop flight from Houston to the Cayman 
Islands in June 2018. Also coming in the new year, we will celebrate Cayman Airways' 50th anniversary with 
the same pomp and circumstance the we are notorious for-SO years is definitely something worth celebrating. 
In the midst of a $55 million airport upgrade, the Cayman Islands' very own Owen Roberts International Airport 
recently revealed the new check-in wing for Southwest, British Airways and American Airlines. Owen Roberts 
International Airport has an array of exciting advancements ahead, including a new arrivals area coming in 
January a.nd _a departure lounge later in the year, providing Cayman Island visitors with a true Caymankind 
experience from the moment they step off the plane to the moment they depart. 

As in years past, the Cayman Islands will thrive as the Culinary Capital of the Caribbean in 2018. With everything 
from exceptional high-end epicurean experiences from the islands' 200 world-renowned restaurants to classic 
Caymanian local cuisine, the Cayman Islands offers something for every visitor. Sophisticated foodies will have 
no trouble whetting their taste buds with unforgettable dining options including Blue by Eric Ripert, the 
Caribbean's only AAA Five Diamond restaurant, or Abacus, a unique spin ori sophisticated city dining in Grand 
Cayman's Camana Bay. For those looking for a true local dish, my top choices are Heritage Kitchen, VIVO and 
Big Tree BBQ. Staying true to Its acclamation, _the Cayman Islands will also bring back its two signature culinary 
events, including the 10th annual Cayman Cookout, taking place January 10-14, 2018, which will welcome more 
than a dozen celebrity chefs, and the fan-favorite, Taste of Cayman on January 27, 2018, bringing in top 
mixologists from New York, London, Miami and St. Pete Beach. 
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Travel Pulse Daily-Cayman Islands End of Year Blog Post 
I 

I am very proud of the work of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism team and our tourism partners. As 
we approach the close of a very successful and exciting 2017. I look forward to the new developments to come 
in 2018 and also to welcome first-time and returning visitors alike. Happy Holidays and a very Happy New Year! 

For Cayman Islands travel information click www.visitcaymanislands.com 
This material is distributed by Cayne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 

information is available at the Department of Justice, Washingto.n, DC. 
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Tel: (345) 949-0623, Fax: (345) 949-4053 
Email: pr@caymanistand5.ky 

The Cayman Islands Open for Business and Ready to Welcome Guests 
The Cayman Islands Department of Tourism Provides Destination Update Amid Acffve Hurricane Season 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, September 25, 2017 ~ Following the devastation that swept most of the 
Caribbean region as a result of multiple storms, specifically Hurricane Harvey, Hurricane Irma and the latest, 

· Hurricane Maria, the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism is grateful to announce that the Cayman Islands 
is fully open for business. Spared the worst of the storms, the Cayman Islands is fortunate to provide all 
travellers, including any displaced groups the opportunity to experience its world-class beaches, dining, 
accommodations and deepest Caymankind hospitality at a time when it is needed most 

"On behalf of the government and people of the Cayman Islands, our heartfelt thoughts and prayers go out 
to our fellow Caribbean people and those in the U.S. who have been impacted by the hurricanes,' said the 
Hon. Moses I Kirkconnell, Minister of Tourism, the Cayman Islands. "We understand all too well the 
devastating effect these storms can have on life and livelihoods, and we stand i.n solidarity with them in the 
rebuilding process and healing of their communities. 

The Cayman Islands Government continues to reach out to the various Caribbean islands impacted by the 
most recent Hurricane Irma to offer humanitarian aid. Earlier this month, the Hon. Alden McLaughlin, Premier 
of the Cayman Islands visited Anguilla and brought with him a Cayman Airways 737 filled with supplies and 
30 health and medical personnel. Further, the Royal Cayman Islands Police Service (RCIPS) helicopter 
recently visited the Turks and Caicos for various patrol and rescue missions. Presentiy, 16 of the RCIPS 
officers are assisting with law and order and humanitarian efforts across the Turks and Caicos and British 
Virgin Islands. 

"As we continue to provide aid, supplies and donations, we also implore all those in a position to do so, to 
assist our Caribbean neighbours in any way possible, not just now, but in the days and months ahead that it 
will take to rebuild,' continued the Hon. Moses I Kirkconnell. "'Caymankind' is our unique philosophy and a 
way of living that we are proud to share with the world. It's about being courteous, compassionate and caring 
in everything-we do, so it is especially important during difficult times like these, that we must demonstrate 
what it means to be Caymankind." 

"We continue to extend our deepest sympathies to our Caribbean neighbours and all those who were affected 
by the recent hurricanes, along with the hope for a swift recovery," said Mrs. Rosa Harris, Director of Tourism, 
the Cayman Islands. "We feel extremely blessed to be able to welcome travellers throughout the region and 
globally to experience our diverse three-island paradise, and especially those whose previous vacation plans 
were disrupted or are simply seeking respite." 
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Renowned fdr its award-winning Seven Mile Beach, world,.class diving and dining a/id diversity of guest 
experiences, the Cayman lsla.nds promises an idyllic warm-weather escape for guests of an interests. Further, 
nonstop flights are offered from most major U.S. cities to Grand Cayman through various airline carriers, 
including Cayman Airways, American Airlines, JetBlue Airways, United Airlines, Delta Air Lines, and 
Southwest Airlines. To learn more and to book a visit now, go to visitcaymanislands.com. 

About the Cayman Islands 
Located 480 miles south of Mi_ami in the vibrant tranquiUrty of western Caribbeah, this trio of tiny islands is a pre_mier destination for discriminating 
travene·rs, divers, honeymooners and fcimi,lies. World-renowned for i_ts idyllic beaches and recognised as·a sophisticated, diverse and memorable 
tourist·d~tination, the Cayman Islands offers spectacular recreational opportunities along with warm, impecqible service. To learn more about 
the Cayman Islands, please go to visitcaymanis1ands.com or www.divecayman.ky or call your local traYel agent. 

From large-group trips and business-focused getaways to u_ltra-lux_urious escapes and mu!ti-generation_al farilily vacations, the Cayman lslan_ds 
provides every eleme.nt needed to keep guests coming back for more. With an abundance of world-cla_s.s dining options, a host of adventure 
activities - induding snorkelling, diving, jet skiir')g, caving, and na_ture trails - and a variety of meeting spaces for grbups large and small, the 
Cayman Islands is well-poised to host any type of traveller or special occasion. 

This material is distributed by Coyne on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional information is 
available at the Di3partment of Justice, Washington, DC. 

-ends-
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Contact: Public Relations 
Tel: (345) 949-0623, Fax: (345) 949-4053 
Email: pr@caymanislands.ky 

Grace Byers Debuts as the New Face of the Cayman Islands' Destination Ad Campaign 
Caymanian Actress and Star of Fox's "Empire' Returns lo her Roots 111 Personal Showcase of the Cayman 

Islands' Premier Romance Travel Offerings 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, October 4, 2017 -The Cayman Islands Department of Tourism (CIDOT) 
has partnered with Grace Byers, star of the Fox hit sertes, "Empire," to shine a light on the Cayman Islands' 
endless appeal as a romantic vacation destination through an exclusive print, online and digital ad campaign 
running now through September 2018. 

The bespoke collection of photos, shot entirely on-island in Grace's hometown of Grand Cayman by 
esteemed local photographer, Rebecca Davidson, follow her and fellow co-star turned husband, Trai Byers, 
as they explore Cayman's most celebrated travel expertences best enjoyed together, from snorkelling on the 
award-winning Seven Mile Beach to discovering what earns the Cayman Islands the title of "Culinary Capital 
of the Caribbean" and much more. The specialty romance series will run in select luxury consumer and trade 
publications and for a limited-time, on digital billboards in New York City's Time Square. 

"We can't imagine a more fitting ambassador to showcase the Cayman Islands' unmatched wedding and 
honeymoon offerings than Grand Cayman's own, Grace Byers," said Mrs. Rosa Harris, Director of Tourism. 
"We are so grateful for the opportunity to share a piece of Grace and Trai's beautiful Caymanian love story 
with prospective travellers, reinforcing why there's no better place in the world to host life's most romantic 
special occasions than the Cayman Islands." 

"Being from the Cayman Islands, my Caymanian roots are extremely important to me, which is why ii was a 
natural fit to team up with my friends at the Department of Tourism to help i.ntrcduce others to the place I am 
so proud to call home," said Byers. "Whether looking to celebrate a special anniversary, occasion or plan a 
wedding, I promise that couples will fall head over heels for the Cayman Islands." 

The campaign launch comes on the heels of the July 2017 premiere of Cayman Vows magazine - a luxury 
print an.d digital publication devoted exclusively to the Cayman Islands' destination wedding and honeymoon 
services. In addition to featuring never-before-seen photos and planning details from the intimate Grand 
Cayman nuptials of Grace and T rai Byers, Cayman Vows serves as a comprehensive romance destination 
guide to the Cayman Islands. It is teeming with real wedding testimonials, high-end fashion shoots, 
personality spotlights and curated expert advice on everything from decor and venues to must-do 
experiences island-wide. To learn more about the innovative new media platform and find distribution near 
you, visit: caymanvows.com. 
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Home to three unique islands - Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman - th~ Cayrnan Islands is 
the ultimate s.bmewhere special to share with th.at special someone. Further adding to its appeal for couples, 
travelling to tliis sophisticated isla.nd trio is easy and convenient with nonstop fiights offered from most major 
U.S. cities. through various airtine carriers, including Cayman Airways, American Airtines, JetBlue Airways, 
United Airlines, Delta Air Lines, and Southwest Airlines. 

Media Resources: 
• Select advertisements featuring Grace and Trai Byers: https:l/coynepr.sharefile.com/d-

sc0b4527ee7447c98 ·· 

### 

About the Cayman Islands 
Located 480 miles south of Miami in the vibrant tranquillity of western Caribbean, this trio of tiny islands is a premier destination for discriminating 
travelJers, divers, honeymooners and families. World-renowned for its idyllic beaches and recognised as_a sophiSticated, diverse and_memorable 
tourist destination, the Cayman 1s!ands offers spectacLilar recreational opportuni!ies along with warm, impeccable service. to ie·arn more about 
the Cayman Islands, please go to visitcay!":'~islands.com or 'f{WyY.givecayman.ky or call your local travel agent. 

Couples loo~ng for the ultimate exotic island getaway need look no further than the Cayman Islands. The c,ystal-ctear blue waters on all three 
islands prcivide the perfect natural backdrop for any wedding and can accommodate a variety of gatherings - tro·m church ceremonies of 200 
people to intimate beachfront nuptials for two. The destination also offers the perfect respite for honeymooners or couples seeking an escape 
from daily life and an adventure into the extrao_rdina_ry. From caving on Cayman Brae to water sports on Little Cayman to relaxing on Grand 
Cayman's world-famous s·even Mile Beach, the Cayman Island~ is the perfect romantic retreat. 

About Grace Byers 
Grace Byers is a talented actress and dedicated ac_tivist who first entered into the spotlight wi_th her breakout ro!e as 'Anika Calhoun' on Fox's 
smash hit series EMPIRE. 

Growing up in the Cayman Islands as a mullira~ial young girl and Child Of Deaf Adults (CODA), Grace was bullied throughout her childhood. Her 
experiences have led her to write her first book, "1 Am Enough' coming out in March 2018. The book was born out of her impassioned desire to 
empower y0ung girls against the negative effects of bu.Hying. 

Grace recently complete shooting the in die thriller 'Bent,· written and directed by Robert Moresco opposite, Karl Urban, Sofia Vergara and Andy 
Garcia_. Grace pta·ys 'Kate Brennan,' a jazz singer and_ lounge owner who gets caught up in a police conspiracy, and come to find there is more 
to her than meets the eye. 

Grace attended college at the University of S_o_uth Florida in Tampa, Where she received a B.A. in theatre arts. Upon graduation, Grace was 
accepted into the University of California Irvine's gradu_ate program and obtained her M.F A in acting. A successful showcase took her from Los 
Ange.[es to New York City, where_ she performed professionally. Seve·ral theatre productions, short films and national comme_rdals led her to 
Chicago where she is currently filming EMPIRE. In her spare tirile, she volunteers 'Nith the non-profit anti-bullying org"anization, Saving Our 
Daughters. She lives with her husband. actor Trai Byers and their little mal!ipoo, Baron Byers. in Los Ange_les. 

This material is distributed by Coyne on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional information is 
available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 

--ends--
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Yo Ho Hal 

Join us in celebrating International Talk Like A Pirate Day on Tuesday, 
September 19 by tagging the Cayman Islands and the Pirates Week Festival 

on social media using #Piratesweek: 

w 
a 
E 

n 
@Cayman_lslands 

@visltcaymanlslands 

@VisitCaymanlslands 

@cipiratesweek 

@piratesweekcayman 

@CaymanlslandsPiratesWeekfestival 

visit piratesweekfestival.com 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands 
Department of Tourism. Additional information is available at the 

Department of Justice, Washington, DC 
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Contact: Public Relations 
Tel: (345) 949-0623, Fax: (345) 949-4053 
Email: pr@lcavmanisJands.ky 

For Immediate Release 

CAYMAN~ . 
ISLANIJSjf 
GRAND.CAYMAN /CAYMAN BRAC 11.ITTLE CAYMAN 

20_17: Record-Breaking Year for Arrivals Into the Cayman Islands 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands (11 I.an 2018) Record-breaking arrivals for 2017 in both ai.r and cruise 

visitation represent the best year of recorded statistical data for the Cayman Islands. A total of 418,403 

stayover visitors, an increase of 8.55 percent over 2016.and 1,728,444 cruisers visited the i.slands. 

For the seventh consecutive month (June through December), air arrivals surpassed all previously 

recorded statistics. A total of 49,003 stayover visitors arrived in December, an increase of 21.61 percent 

over December 2016; and an increase of 20.8 percent over December 2014, which was standing as the 

best ranked December in recorded history. 

December increases were fuelled by growth predominantly in North America. Key markets such as the 

United States and Canada, which saw increases of 27.43 percent and 22. 71 percent respectively over 

2016; represented the highest standout growth. The USA Northeast region delivered an additional 2,997 

visitors, or 28.89 percent increase year over year, making it the top performing region of 2017. The . . 

Midwest region anchored solid volume levels with 2,325 additional visitors, or a 37.81 percent increase 

over 2016. 

Commenting on this achievement, Deputy Premier and Minister of tourism, the Hon. Moses Kirkconnell 

said, "The performance of the country's tourism sector and all who played a role in attracting more 

visitors to the destination should be extraordinarily proud of their efforts .. It is the mandate of the 

Ministry ofTourism to facilitate annual growth in visitation; however, it is a collective effort that makes 

it a success. I encourage all of us in the tourism industry a.nd its auxiliary partners to use this 

accomplishment as a springboard for even greater success in 2018." 

Overall annual performance in 2017, marked visitation from the United States and Canada with growth 

rates of 13.44 percent and 6.37 percent respectively. The Northeast region of the United States saw the 

largest increase in vis.itation for the year with 15,042 more visitors, or 15.71 percent increase over 2016. 

Pagel o/3 
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The Midwest grew by 16 .. 91 percent in 2017, presenting the second largest increase in 2017 by any 

region; while the Southeast region increased by 13,036 visitors, or 26.94 percent increase over 2016, 

surpassing t~e Southwest as the region producing the third highest number of stayover visitors. Growth 

in this region was driven by Miami-Ft. Lauderdale which saw 4,057 additional visitors, as well as Tampa

St. Pete, Orlando, Daytona Beach and Melbourne areas. The Southwest region grew by 12. 75 percent in 

2017 with Dallas-Ft. Worth posti:ng 2,060 additional visitors and Austin and Denver posting 1,181 and 

1,179 additional visitors respectively. 

The statistics for 2017 reflect incremental growth in not just key markets, but also burgeoning markets 

such as Latin America, which saw a total increase of 22.61 percent. Specifically, South America increased 

by 8.92 percent, whilst Central America increased by 5.64 percent 

Reflecting on a successful year in 2017, the Department ofTourism (DOT) executed a visually arresting 

and diversified marketing plan to increase brand awareness globally. The year saw the implementation 

of key initiatives such as the "Worry Free Hurricane Guarantee." Launched on 1 June, the guarantee 

gave travelers peace of mind during one of the most active hurricane seasons for the Caribbean region 

to date. In addition, on 4 Jun_e the DOT proudly celebrated the start of Southwest Airlines' daily nonstop 

service from Fort Lauderdale to Grand Cayman. 

Through a partnership with Chef'd, the only non-subscription, fresh ingredient meal kit delivery service 

based in the United States, the DOT in June launched the first-ever destination inspired meal kits, 

curated by some of the most tal~nted Cayman Islands' chefs. Foodies had the opportunity to bring a 

taste of the Culinary Capital of the Caribbean into their homes wit.ht.he touch of a button. 

In July, the DOT launched Cayman Vows ma.gazine -the first,ever definitive resource for couples and 

wedding planners looking for inspiration and guidance on world-class destination weddings in the 

Cayman Islands. Available online and across newsstands in the United States and canada, the 

publication featured Grace and Trai Byers on the cover, who later became the face of the Cayman 

Islands' destination ad campaign launched in October. 

"Through strategic marketing initiatives from the Department ofTourism and strong, cohesive 

relationships with ourtourism partners, together we have been able to achieve unprecedented growth 

in arrival.s to the Cayman Islands in 2017," s.aid Director of Tourism, Mrs. Rosa Harris. "I am pleased to 

see that our efforts to diversify the Cayman islands source markets such as Latin America coupled with 

our global teams' drive to be fearless innovators in destination marketing have taken visitation volume 

to its highest levels t.he dest.ination has experienced. I look forward to working with my team and our 

tourism community to continue to attract quality visitors and offer an enriched experience with the goal 

of providing value through annual growth in 2018." 

Looking ahead to 2018, the Cayman Islands will also be celebrating a major aviation milestone as the 

national flag carrier, Cayman Airways celebrates its 50 th anniversary. In addition to the recent 

announcement of Southwest Airlines service from Houston, Texas, the destination will see further air 

Page2ofJ 
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service com lence this fall with the launch of Jetblue service from Fort Lauderdale, Florida to Grand 

Cayman. 1 
"Aviation is the catalyst to driving visitation. With increased seats available, travellers have more 

opportunities to select their preferred airline itinerary. The Cayman Islands will offer over 10 non-stop 

flight options, this is an excellent opening to 2018 for all stakeholders in the Cayman Islands tourism 

industry." 

For more information and detailed arrival statistics, please visit the website: 

www.caymanislands.ky/statistics. 

### 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Ju_stice, Washington, DC 
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For 1.m.mediate Release: 

World Class Chefs to Headline the Cayman .Islands' Ultimate Epicurean Extravaganza at 10th 

Annual Cayman Cookout 
Foodies Invited to Experience the 'Culinary Gapital of the Caribbean' by way of World-Class Gastronomic 

Events Hosted b Chefs Eric Ripert, Anthon Bourdain, Jose Andres, Emert/ La asse and More 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, January 3, 2018- This winter, head down to the tropical paradise of the Cayman 
Islands lo experience one of the destination's most sough! after epicurean events of the year, Cayman Cookout, 
taking place throughout the weekend of January 10-14, 2018. Established by world-renown chef, Eric Ripert and 
presented by the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism (CIDOTl,The Ritz-Carlton. Grand Cayman and Food & 
Wine Magazine. the event features esteemed chefs serving up bold, mouth-watering flavours through a wide variety 
of events th.at pay homage to the destination's thriving culinary scene and authentic Caribbean fare•. 

Celebrating tts 10th anniversary, Cayman Cookout welcomes an elite roster line-up of the world's most creative 
culinary minds including Chef Eric Ripert, Anthony Bourdain, Jose Andres. Emeril Lagasse, Alfred Portale, 
Daniel Boulud, Dominique Cnenn. Michael Mina, Rick Bayless. Robert Irvine and Sean Brock, to host various 
gastronomic events throughout the weekend, while guests mingle with their favourite celebrity chefs on the world• 
famous Seven Mile Beach in Grand Cayman. With numerous interactive cooking demonstrations and one-of-a-kind 
tasting sessions that showcase the destination's fresh seafood, locally sourced ingredients and vibrant flavours 
bursting in sweet and savoury notes, the four-day festival provides gourmands with a chance to experience the 
international appeal of Cayrilanian cuisine like no other. · 

"Boasting the title of 'Culinary Capital of the Caribbean', we have not only set the standard for culinary events 
throughout the region. but are continuously curating and elevating our culinary works to impress avid foodies and 
passionate travellers alike,' said Mrs. Rosa Harris, Director of Tourism for the Cayman Islands. "As this year marks 
our 10th annual Cayman Cookout, we extend our gratitude to the wayfarers from across the globe who travel to the 
destination in search of superb cuisine, as they are the reason we continuously strive to better the destination as an 
ever-expanding epicurean haven," 
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As part of the unique and immersive gastronomic festival, guests can look forward to attending more than 40:events 
and activities led by some of the most influential culinary experts, including top highlights such as The Adventures 
of Eric & Tony, a Cookout tradition which takes guests on a globe-spinning dining journey with Chef Ertc Ripert and 
Anthony Bourdain; a Barefoot Barbecue under the stars 'Mth Chef Eric Ripert, Anthony Bourdain, Jose Andres and 
others who entertain with sizzling grtlled foods and hand-crafted cocktails; and a catamaran sail to Stingiay City 
followed by The Beach Bash at Rum Point showcasing freshly made.bites served by talented chefs. Finally, to cap 
off the memorable festivities, guests can enjoy the "10 Stars" Grand Finale evening hosted by Chef Ertc Ripert and 
featuring tihe famed Chefs of Cayman Cookout with an elegant and unmatched 10 course dinner aocompanied by 
-Mne pairings from some of tihe world's best producers. For more information and to purchase tickets. or select 
packages, please visit the Cayman Cookout event website. 

Feast Your Eyes on the 'Culinary Capital of the Caribbean' . 
As 2018 is shaping up to become the year of foodie travel, wandertusts from around the globe c.an plan their visit to 
the Cayman l_slands to discover some of tihe world's best culinary feats as they eat their way through the dynamic 
food soene. Capitalizing on the locavore trend, the destination provides visitors and locals alike, with an impressive 
roster of passionate local chefs, acclaimed sommeliers and creative mixologists who constantly serve up a complete 
immersion of the Cayman Islands' unmatched homegrown culinary empire, offering dishes that satisfy the most 
complex of cravings. With an endless array of dining options at more than 200 unique restaurants - from five-star 
establishments to freshly-caught fish prepared straight off the boat - it's easy to see why the Cayman Islands is 
heralded as the 'Culinary Capital of the Caribbean' and a foodie destination worth travelling for. 

Following the coveted 10th Annual Cayman Cookout, hungry travellers are encouraged to consider the 30~ annual 
Taste of Cayman Food and Drink Festival, held on Saturday, January 27, 2018, where foodies and wine lovers 
celebrate the greatest Cayman traditions and rich culinary heritage through Heavy Cake and Mixology competitions. 
As the destination's largest and longest running annual event, Taste of Cayman festival is held along the water in the 
lively area of Camana Bay and features tasty tapas and refreshing beverages, with remarkable chef demonstrations 
and live music, guaranteeing an evening of fun, food, culture and tradition for all who attend. 

To purchase tickets for one of the Cayman Islands can't-miss culinary events or book a food-driven vacation to the 
'Culinary Capital of the Caribbean,' visit us at www.caymanislands.ky. Fans and food lovers are also encouraged to 
join in on the Cayman Cookout conversation on Twitter at @CaymanCookout and @Cayman Islands or by using the 
hashtag #CaymanCookout. 

About the Cayman Islands 
Located 480 miles south of Miami in the vibrant tranquillity of western Caribbean, this trio of tiny islands is a premier 
d.estination for discriminating travellers, divers, honeymooners and families. World-renowned for its idyllic beaches 
and recognised as a sophisticated, diverse and memorable tourist destination, the Cayman Islands offers spectacular 
recreational opportunities along with warm, impeccable service. To learn more about the Cayman Islands, please go 
to visitcaymanislands.com or www.divecayman.ky or call your local travel agent. · 

From large-group trips and business-focused getaways to ultra-luxurious escapes and multi-generational family 
vacations, the Cayman Islands provide every element nee<fed to keep clients coming back for more. With an 
abundance of world-class dining options, a host of adventure activities - including snorkelling, diving, jet skiing, 
caving, and nature trails - and a variety of meeting spaces for groups large and small, the Cayman Islands is well
poised to host any type of traveller or special occasion. 

About FOOD & WINE 
FOOD & WINE is the ultimate authority on the best of what's new in food, drink, travel, design and. entertaining. 
FOOD & WINE has an extensive social media following on Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram, Pinterest, Tumblr and 
Foursquare. FOOD & WINE includes a monihly magazine; digital editions on the iPad, Kindle Fire and Nook Color; a 
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I 
website, foodandwine.com: a books division; FWx, a digital brand and website for millennials: plus newsletters, clubs, 
events around: the globe and a restaurant partnership, Chefs Club by FOOD & WINE. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department ofTouri,m. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC 
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EMBARGOED UNTIL FRIDAY, 16 FEBRUARY 2018 

2018 Off to a Record-Breaking Start for Arrivals Into the Cayman Islands 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands (13 February 2018) Following 2017's record-breaking year for air and 

cruise arrivals into the Cayman Islands, arrivals for 2018 are off to a record-breaking start. A total of 39,185 

stayover visitors were recorded for the month of January, an increase of 23.87 percent over 2017. This 

represents the best January in recorded arrivals history and is the eighth consecutive month (June 2017 

through January 2018) that the Cayman Islands has had record-breaking growth. The 23.87 percent 

growth is the highest percent growth increase for a January in 12 years and is 13.9 perceN higher than 

January 2015, the previous highest January in recorded history. 

January figures can be attributed to growth predominantly in key markets su.ch as the United States, which 

saw increases in all regions. Of significant note, the West Coast saw the highest growth recording 63 

percent increase over 2017. The Southwest recorded 1,270 additional stayover visitors, or 46.98 percent 

increase over 2017; while the Midwest region recorded 1,770 additional stayover visitors, or 27.40 

percent increase over 2017. Canada also recorded growth of 13.47 percent growth over January 2017. 

This represents the best January in recorded history for Canada with a total of 3,353 stayover visitors. 

Efforts to tap into the Latin American market continue to be fruitful as both South America and Central 

America increased by 25 and 35 percent respectively. A total of 218,430 cruise passengers visited the 

Cayman Islands in January, an increase of 20 percent over January 2017. 

Sustained growth is expected in the coming months as reside.nts and guests alike prepare to celebrate the 

island's colourful and spirited national carnival Batabano, as well as CayMas and Braccanal. The Cayman 

Islands Department ofTourism has launched its Summer Only in Cayman promotion, which this year seeks 

to leverage Cayman's position as the Culinary Capital of the Caribbean. The promotion invites famiHes to 

savour the endless array of cuisines available on-island by an impressive roster of local chefs and includes 

curated epicurean experiences for even the youngest of authentic culinary seekers. With accommodation 

partners offering a fotJrth-night free, the Department of Tourism is poised to support this robust 

promotion through strategic, multi-media marketing across the United States. 

Page 1 of2 
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"Continued increases in visitation are evidence t_hat the state of our tourism industry is strong," 

commented Deputy Premier and Ministe~ for Tourism, The Honou:rable Moses Kirkconnell. "I am 

optimistic that if we continue this path, 2018 will be another record-breaking year for arrivals and that 

the Cayman Islands will benefit_ from economic growth that all can be proud of. I applaud the Department 

of Tourism and all tourism partners for thei~ continued contributions to this vibrant industry." 

To learn more about our Summer Only in ca;vman offers, please visit 

www.caymanislands.ky/onlyincayman. 

! 

I 

For more information and detailed arrival statistics, please visit the website 

www.caymanislands.ky/statistics. 

### 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
information is available a/ the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Contact: Cayman Islands Dep_artment of Tourism 
Tel: (345) 949-0623, Fax: (345) 949-4053 
Email: pr@cavnianislands ky 

For Immediate Release 

Cayman Islands Department of Tourism Receives Three Awards 

at the 2017 IMPACT Awards 

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands - 4 October 2017 - The Cayman Islands Department of Tourism 

(DOT) received three prestigious IMPACT Awards for Marketing at the Internet Marketing 

Association's annual awards celebration held 29 September 2017 at the Enclave in las Vegas. 

The DOT received the Content Marketing Strategy Award for Cayman Vows Magazine. The magazine 

was launched in June this year and the print and digital publication is the first-ever definitive resource 

for couples and wedding planners looking for inspiration and guidance to execute world-class 

destination weddings and honeymoons in the Cayman Islands. The magazine is available digitally at 

caymanvows.com and on newsstands across Canada and in the United States. 

In addition, the Department received the Social Media Campaign Promotional Strategy Award for its. 

summertime partnership with Chefd, the only non-subscription, fresh ingredient meal kit delivery 

service, to launch the first-ever destination-inspired meal kits curated by some of the most talented 

chefs in the Cayman Islands. Foodies across the Uniteci States were able to bring a taste of the 

Culinary Capital of the Caribbean into their own homes with the click of a button by ordering a 

Cayman Islands' meal kit online at Chefd.com: 

The Department also received the Video Theme/Creativity Award for its Virtually Cayman: A 360° 

Video Experience campaign. View the video on line at: caymanislands.ky/vr-360 
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"The Department of Tourism Is proud to be recognized for our innovative approach and smart tactics 

to destination marketing," shared Director, Mrs. Rosa Harris. "Our goal is to increase visitation and 

to accomplish this ta.sk we must continue to go beyond traditional, mainstream methodologies to 

reach potential visitors. We remain committed to being pioneers in marketing and bringing the 

sophisticated luxury of our destination directly to our target audiences." 

l-R: lit Mirand, Team Leader, IMA; Sinan Kanatsiz, Global Chairman, IMA; Daniel Taugher, Digital 
Marketing Specialist, Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. 
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· the three awards the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism received at IMPACT17. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Addition.al 
information is available at the Department of justice, Washington, DC. 
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""""' . ~ . . . "f""-"' !!layman Recove,;y±' pilate, oraaepailtlues 
All eyes are on 1:he Caribbean right now following the devastation left by multiple recent hurricanes. 
Fortunately, the Cayman Islands was spared the worst of the storms and remains fully open for bukiness. 
At a time when it is needed most, the Cayman Islands is fortunate to provide all t~vellers, including any 
displaced groups, the opportunity to experience its world-class beaches, dining, accommodations and 
deepest Cayman kind hospitality. 

As a targeted region for devastating hurricanes, the Caribbean wholeheartedly bans together to help 
one-another in its time of need, and the Cayman Islands Government continues to reach out to various 
Caribbean islands impacted by the recent hurricanes to offer humanitarian aid. From vi.siting Anguilla 
with a Cayman Airways 737 filled with supplies and 30 healt.h and medical personnel, to sending the 
Royal Cayman Islands Police Service (RCIPS) helicopter out to assist with various patrol and rescue 
missions across the Turks and Caicos and British Virgin Islands, the Cayman Islands stands by its 
Caribbean neighbors in solidarity as they face the rebuilding process and healing of their communities. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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I . 
[HEADLINE PREFERRED· BOLDED] 

OUT TO SEA: l GUIDE TO EXPLORING BEAUTIFUL GRAND CAYMAN BY CRUISE 

[BODY COPY] 
If a visit to paradise is on your bucket list, look no further than the Cayman Islands - one of the Caribbean's 
most vibrant and inspiring cruise destinations. First-timers and seasoned voyagers alike will delight in all that 
this lively island seaport has to offer, from rich historical attractions to world-class shopping and dining, and 
everything in between. Not to mention, the main island of Grand Cayman is home to the award-winning Seven 
Mile Beach, which seamlessly transitions from a relaxing sun-bathing oasis to a thrilling hub for watersports 
adventures. 

While considered a popular destination year-round, the Cayman Islands Is particularly appealing In the fall for 
cruisers who aren't quite ready to pack away their swimsuits for the season. Welcoming various stopovecs from 
the. world". leading cruise providers, including Carnival Cruise Line, Disney Cruise Line, Oceania Cruises, MSC 
Cruises, and Princess Cruises Inc., throughout the week, the bustling port of George Town is always overflowing 
with excitement for travellers to enjoy both above and beneath Cayman's signature turquoise waters. 

CRUISE INTO CAYMANIAN HISTORY & CULTURE 
Tho.se iooklng to stretch out their sea legs should venture through the lively capital of George Town, a mecca 
for duty-free shopping and incredible historical landmarks. Here, visitors will find the perfect trip mementos 
with plenty of retail shops and artisanal markets that offer everything from luxury high-end goods to bespoke 
local creations. 

The Cayman Craft Market~ just a quick walk from the cruise ship dock - is a great option for those looking for 

truly unique Caymanian art and craft souvenirs. Items made from leather, thatch, wood and shells abound 
here, along with locally-made jams, pepper jellies, pickles and other specialty foods. Additionally, the trendy 
mixed-use community of Camana Bay hosts its Farmers & Artisans Market every Wednesday from noon to 7 
p.m. to showcase all that is grown and made in Cayman. 

For a glimpse into the island's deep history and cultural traditions, cruise visitors should make time to 
experience any of George Town's fascinating historical sights beginning with the Cayman Islands National 
Museum. Dating back to the 1800s,"the Museum operates out of Cayman's oldest surviving public building, 
serving as a great testament to the desti.nation's efforts to keep Caymanian hi.story alive and well. A diverse 
array of exhibits are on annual rotation here, including the International Sc.uba l>lv[ng Hal.I of Fame Exhibit 
running through November 2017 In celebration of 60 years of recreational diving in the destination. Art 
aficionados can check out the National Gallery of the Cayman Islands, which celebrates Cayman's impressive 
artistic talents through both permanent and temporary collections. 

Pedro St. James Castle provides another incredible opportunity to experience Cayman's living history. A quick 
taxi ride from George Town, it is home to the more than two centuries' old "Great House" - which has lived 
through numerous iterations throughout the years, including a courthouse, jail, restaurant, and most notably, 
the founding place of democracy in the Cayman Islands. Aside from soaking up fascinating expert-led tours, 
visitors can enjoy sweeping views of the Caribbean Sea that stretch for miles, along with the all-new Outpost 

Bar, which offers delicious cocktails featuring locally-made Caribbean rum. 

UNFORGETTABLE ADVENTURES OFF-THE-BEATEN TRACK 
Aside from Cayman's i;osmopolitan city charms, most cruise visitors are drawn to the destination's pristine 
crystal-blue waters along the world-famous Seven Mile Beach, which provides the perfect setting for several 
watersport activities ranging from the low-key stand-up paddle boarding and kayaking, to the more thrilling 

1 
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jet-skiing and ,parasajling jaunts. And of course, the Stingray City Sandbar is rightfully regarded as one of the 
_most iconic cruise stopover experiences in the Caribbean where dozens of friendly and majestic so.uthern 
stingrays congregate around curious swimmers hoping for a kiss. The memorable excursion can be booked 
through any of the destination's various watersports operators and often includes a stop at the vibrant Rum 
Point beach- birthplace of the delicious mudslide! 

However, beyond these well-known attractions are several under-the-radar places that shouldn't be 
overlooked by day visitors and can be easily reached by car. Extraordinary snorkelling opportunities await at 
some of the Grand Cayman's smaller, secluded beaches where most locals are known to escape, including 
Smith's Cove in the South Sound, Collier's Beach in the East End district, and Cemetery Beach in West Bay. 

Outdoorsy types interested in exploring the path less travelled should venture to Crystal Caves, one of Grand 
Cayman's newest natural attractions situated in a lush tropical forest In Old Man Bay. Here, visitors can 
navigate spectacular underground caves teeming with stalactite and stalagmite crystal structures and 
otherworldly formations millions of years in the making. 

Plenty of other scenic sights and memorable attractions abound in Grand Cayman's North Side district, from 
the verdant Queen Elizabeth II Royal Botanic Park- home to the destination's admirable Blue Iguana Recovery 
Program - to the Mastic Trail, an expansive nature reserve ideal for a midday hike through paradise. 

OTHER SEASONAL DELIGHTS 
Fall is for the foodies in Cayman as every October the destination's thriving epicurean scene heats up for 
Restaurant Month, offering discounted dining at some of Cayman's best restaurants with special prix-fixe 
menus for both lunch and dinner. Frequently heralded as the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," it is 
Impossible to overlook the Cayman.Islands' rich food heritage, which expertly blends flavours and techniques 
from all over the globe with its own culinary prowess. 

Additionally, in November, the Cayman Islands invites travellers from all over the world to embrace their inner 
swashbuckler at the annual island-wide Pirates Week Festival. Ushering in Its 40"' anniversary this year, the 
unforgettable celebration honours the destination's maritime heritage with mock pirate invasions, street 
parties, costume parties and other pirate-themed festivities. 

Whether guests want to keep close to port, stoke their wanderlu_st with explorations off-the-beaten path, or 
simply discover what earns the destination the title of "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," travellers of all 
interests will quickly learn why the Cayman Islands was made for cruising. 

For more information, please go to visitcaymanislands.com. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additional 
informa·tion Is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Client Information: 
Name of brganization: Cayman Islands Department of Tourism 
Address: 350 Fifth Avenue, Empire State Building, New York, NY, 10118 
CIDOT main phone number: 212-889-9009 
Coyne PR phone number/contact: Christina Conrado, 973-588-2109 
Website: vlsitcaymanlslands.com 

. b~ooqfci1H~lg"f: Modern Luxury Redefined in the Cayman Islands 

R9Sitliffl'rn'i1 Position the Cayman Islands as the ideal tropical retreat for luxury travellers planning a 
winter getaway by highlighting the destination's myriad luxury experiences, ease of access, world-class 
culinary scene and memorable upcoming events. 

Please highlight the following: 

~~fl"lfl~ 
• Home to three unique islands - Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman - the 

destination is easily accessible with nonstop flights available from an array of major U.S. travel 
hubs including New York, Atlanta, Miami, Chicago, and more via American Airlines, Cayman 
Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United, and new for 2017, Southwest Airlines by way of Fort 
Lauderdale. 

pJ~p}ivJyijcllffe§ 
• The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa (Renovations In-Progress) 

o In early 2017, The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa celebrated 
the completion of phase one of its $50 million renovation, including an updated 
lobby, an extended freshwater pool and a swim-up bar. The revamp continues with 
the redesign of the resort's 343 guestrooms and suites, slated to debut in late 
summer/earlyfall 2017. 

o Margaritaville Beach R~so_~ Grand Cayma~ 
o Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman, the anticipated multi-million-dollar 

renovation project situated in the heart of Grand Cayman on Seven Mile Beach, 
debuted its soft opening in January 2017 and is slated to be fully operational in fall 
2017. 

o The new Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman radiates a laid-back, friendly vibe 
along with elements that capture and embrace the local island culture. Upon 
completion, the resort will feature 285 guestrooms; three pools, including an activity 
pool with a waterslide, a large pool with a swim-up bar and a zero-entry kiddie pool 
area, and an adult-friendly pool; live entertainment; retail shops; a complimentary 
kid's club; a 24-hour fitness center and an-on~ite Red Sail Sports desk. 

~TrariIDlle~j~g§ 
• Kimpton Seafire Resort+ Spa (Grand Cayman) 

o Located on the award-winning Seven Mi.le Beach, the Kimpton Seafire Reso_rt + Spa is 
the brand's first Caribbean property which features 266 rooms, 55 residences and 6 
beachfront bungalows overlooking the brilliant turquoise waters of the Caribbean 
Sea. Guests interested in living the high life should make theirway to the top floor to 
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experience the Premium Presidential Oceanfront Suite,, where panoramic vistas 
compete for your affection with sky-high ceilings and upmost elegance. 

1 

• The Ritz-Carlton. Grand Cayman (Grand Cayman) 
o Earlier this year, th_e ultra-luxurious Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman unveiled its exclusive 

penthouse suite, Seven South. representing the largest and most elaborate luxury 
hotel suite ever to open in the Caribbean. Complete with nearly 20,000 square-feet 
of living space, Seven South boasts a seamlessly deluxe experience with its private 
beachfront cabana, private outdoor shower and expansive wraparound terrace made 
premium by coveted views of Seven Mile Beach. 

• Luxury Cayman Villas (Grand Cayman) 
o For those seeking unmatched levels of extravagance, look no further than the Luxury 

Cayman Villas, the most exclusive collection of luxury vacation rentals in the Cayman 
islands. Inquire about the Point of View Villa, which boasts a newly renovated modern 
villa that has been designed to reflect the untouched natural beauty while featuring 
a personal attendant, private cabana, infinity pool and six large bedrooms. 

• The Caribbean Club (Grand Cayman) 
o Located a stone's throw from bright cerulean waters, the Ca.ri_bbean Club's seclud_ed 

3-bedroom villas offer 2,700 square feet of wraparound balconies beautifully 
furnished with secluded lounge chairs, a private jacuzzi, bathrooms lined in exquisite 
marble and plush queen-sized beds. 

Yifl<J)Q~inateuititt1tqlWcl[ifZ-ist~ 
• Luxurious Spa Offerings 

o Unwind from ail the thrilling land and sea adventures for a_n afternoon of pampering 
from one of the many top-tier spas located throughout the destination. 
• Rejuvenate with a luxurious.Caviar Massage or a signature Swedish massage at 

the La Prairie Spa.at The Ritz-Carlton. Grand Cayman 
• Trea_t yourself to a full array of soothing services specialized for the face and body 

at The Spa at Seafire at The Kimpton Seafire Resort+ Spa. - home to the Cayman 
Islands' only Hamman 

• Head to Hibiscus Spa atThe Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach & Spa for a 
total natural approach thilt encompasses the entire person - mind, body and soul 

• Melt away your worries wit_h a wide variety of intimate aromatherapy and marine 
therapy treatments at the La Mer .Spa at The Grand Cayman Marriott Beach 
Resort 

• Pop over to the sister island of Cayman Brae to experience world-class ~ 
experiences at Le Soleil d'Or, dedicated to holistic mind-body-spirit health. 

• Cayman Luxury Charters 
o Recently unveiled this August, Cayman Luxury Ch_a_rters has introduced the new 

luxurious Leopard 51 PC "la Vida"forguests to explore vibrant blue seas while aboard 
a 29' sport yacht, complete with lavish accommodations. Whether you need to ;get 
away forthe day or explore the sea's main attractions, Cayman Luxury Charter caters 
t<> all needs and its knowledgeable staff make It an unforgettable experience from 
start to end. 
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• Cilyman Islands Helicopters 
I o Visitors seeking the ultimate luxury experience can soar sky high on a Private Charter 

1 ride via Cayman Islands Helicopters. The full e_xperlence includes a completely 
customizable tour where guests can control every aspect, whether it be a one ortwo
day journey to explore the picturesque Sister Islands or take in a birds' eye view of 
any of Cayman's world-famous guest attractions, such as Stingray City. 

• Cayman Yacht Charters 
o Whether guests are seeking a romantic sunset cruise or a week-long charter to 

discover all that the destination has to offer, Cayman Yacht Charters provides the 
ult_imate luxury experience by sailing privately on a world 0 class ship with state-of0 the
art accommodations and completely customizable itineraries. 

aiti!Ub'rt;ilfE~~~~ 
• Cayman Wine Boutique 

o For an expertly hand-chosen selection of fine wines hailed from across the globe, 
travellers can head to Cayman Wine Boutique, where they can escape the crowds and 
enjoy a private dining experience complete with farm-to-table paired wines served 
alongside locally-sourced fresh cuisine. 

• Private Chefs 
o Boasted as the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean" with more than 200 world

renowned restaurants, the Cayman Islands is al.so home to many talented gourmet 
private chefs. 

• Rosie Parris - Chef Rosie specializes in villa catering and event planning by 
providing guests with delicious Caymanian cuisine infused with vibrant 

flavours that will make any event elegant. 
• Keith Griffin -As the manager of the Cayman Islands National Culinary Team, 

executive chef of Lantana's Restaurant, and featured chef on Discovery 
Channel's Great Chefs of the Caribbean, Chef Keith is one of the destinations 
most celebrated culinary artists. 

• Chef Lloyd -As an accomplished figure in the culinary world, Chef Lloyd _has 
experience working in some of the finest restaurants in the Cayman Islands, 
San Francisco and Seattle for the past 14 years. 

• Luxurious Dining Opportunities 
o With an endless array of dining options ranging from five-star establishments to 

buzzworthy brunches to freshly-caught fish prepared straight off the boat, 
sophisticated foodies will have no trouble whetting their taste buds in this 
unforgettable Caribbean paradise. 

• As the Catibbean's only AM Five Diamond restaurant, Blue by Eric Ripert 
specializes in highlighting local seafood with an Impressive list of over 700 
fine wines hailing from around the world. Those looking for a luxurious 
culinary experience can reserve a distinctive seven or six course prix fixe 
tasting menu for an epicurean experience unlike anything else. 

• At the forefront of unique private dining experiences is Upstairs at Kaibo. 
which is situated just outside the heart of Cayman Kai - a secluded beach 
haven on the northern tip of Grand Cayman. Beyond its exceptional ocean 

. views, Upstairs at Kalbo boasts a creatively delicious dinner menu that 
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seamlessly blends contemporary and international cuisines. For an aftdr
dinner aperitif, visit the restaurant's impressive Rare Rum Bar for an artisanal 
cocktail unlike anything else. 

• For a unique spin on sophisticated city dining, head to· Abacus In Grand 
Cayman's Camana Bay. Featuring a chic design layout and trendy lounge 
culture.with two distinct seating options to choose from - a modern dining 
room or shaded patio - and an ever-changing farm-to-table food and 
beverage menu, Abacus is the ideal place to score fresh, Innovative cuisine 
In a modern Caribbean setting. 

• For delectable cuisine overlooking the seaside terrace, head to the Grand Old 
House for fine Caymanian dishes, an award-winning wine list, impeccable 
service and sophisticated island charm. 

• Proclaimed as the intersection of where east and west unite in taste, Blue 
Cilantro features renowned Executive Chef Vldyadhara Shetty preparing 
authentic contemporary Caribbean dishes infused with superb ingredients 
and diverse flavors. 

• 2017 Pirates Week Festival I Cayman Brae: Nov. 3-5 I Grand Cayman: Nov. 9-13 I Little 
Cayman: Nov.17-19 

o Embark on a journey the whole crew will treasure at Cayman's island0 wide mock 
pirate invasion. Travellers will experience one-of-a-kind revelry such as parades, 
costumed co~tests, boat races and more. Further, 2017 marks the 40 th anniversary 
of swashbuckling fun stretched out across all three islands. 

• lntertrust Cayman Islands Marathon I December 3, 2017 
o Held annually on the first Suncjay in December, the lntertrust Cayman Islands 

Marathon consists of a full marathon, half marathon, 4-person relay and a Kids Fu_n 
Run all in support of the Cayman Islands Cadet Corps and Cayman Islands Cancer 
Society. 

• Cayman Cookout 2018 I January 11-14 
o Celebrate food and wine with an elite roster of talented chefs, wine and spirit experts 

and culinary influencers at the 2018 Cayman Cookout. The annual event is hosted by 
world-renowned Chef Eric Ripe rt, Anthony Bourdain and Jose Andres at The Ritz
Carlton, Grand Cayman located on the beautiful Seven Mile Beach. 

• Taste of Cayman 2018 I January 27 
o The celebration of Cayman cuisine continues with the 29th Annual Taste of Cayman 

Food & Drink Festival at Camana Bay on Saturday January, 27, featuring over 45 
restaurants, bars and vendors serving up their best dishes. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. 
Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Phone: 212-889-9009 
. Coyne PR phone number/contact: Laurel Mundth, 973-588-2000 
Website: visitcaymanislands.com 

The Cayman Islands: Welcome to Paradise 
Comprised of three unique islands, the Cayman Islands promises an unprecedented tropical escape with 
a diverse array of activities to enjoy both on land and beneath the crystal-clear cobalt seas. While its 
stunning underwater scenery, impressive culinary offerings and immersive attractions continue to entice 
water sport enthusiasts, gourmands and sun-worshippers alike, the warm and welcoming nature of 
Caymanians, known as 'Caymankindness,' adds to the vacation experience, providing a distinctive 
atmosphere that can't be found anywhere else in the Caribbean. 

Offering something for everyone to enjoy, the Cayman Islands is easily accessible with nonstop flights 
available from major U.S. travel hubs including New York, Atlanta, Miami, Chicago, and more by way of 
American Airlines, Cayman Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United, and new for 2017, Southwest Airlines from 
Fort Lauderdale. 

Travellers will be charmed by the Cayman Islands' diverse selection of activities and culinary opportunities 
throughout Grand Cayman and its Sister Islands, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. Those looking for 
adventure can flock to Cayman Brae; a mere 30-minutes from Grand Cayman by way of plane. The island 
earned its name from the stunning 153-foot Bluff that exudes dramatically from the ocean floor, providing 
breathtaking views of the expansive sapphire sea. Adventure-seekers on Cayman Brae will also find a 
crisscross of limestone caves and hiking trails bursting with some of the world's most beautiful plants and 
wildlife. 

Wayfarers seeking a secluded and unique experience should consider Little Cayman, the smallest of all 
, three islands at only 10 miles long and one mile wide. The peaceful island offers complete relaxation and 

breathtaking landscapes around every bend, making it increasingly popular for travellers seeking a 
tranquil escape. 

With a myriad of world-class accommodations and memorable off-the-beaten path experiences, the 
opportunities for e~ploration amid an authentic island experience are endless and unmatched in the 
Cayman Islands. 

First-Class Accommo.dations 
Offering an array of unparalleled accommodations -from secluded villas to luxurious hotels and resort.s 
- it's no surprise that travellers turn to the Cayman Islands for a tropical getaway. Those looking to 
experience the destination's hottest new resorts are invited to check-in at Kimpton Hotels' first Caribbean 
property, the.266-room Kimpton.Seafire Resort+ Spa. The boutique-style property boasts six beachfront 
bungalows, four restaurants, two pools and a full-service spa. Claiming the most luxurious penthouse in 
the Caribbean featuring 19,00-square feet of indoor and outdoor living space, The Ritz-Carlton. Grand 
Cayman offers guests an isolated oasis, perfect for indulging in the lap of luxury. 
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Experience ttie Cayman Islands by Boat , 
' Hailed as one of the world's best sailing and boating destinations, the Cayman Islands offers premiere 

service marinas dedicated to assisting boaters with docking facilities and general maintenance. Grand· 
Cayman offers fou~ marinas including Cayman Islands Yacht Club, Barcadere Marina. Kaibo Marina and 
Harbour House Marina. Travelers looking for world-class harbors should look no further tha·n the award
winning Barcadere Marina, which has raised the standard for marinas in the Cayman Islands and provides 
top-of-the-line services and amenities. For mixed-use marina docks, boaters are encouraged to dock at 
the Cayman Islands Yacht Club. which features full amenitie.s for private craft, commercial operators. sail 
and jet boats. 

Boati.ng enthusiasts looking to spend the afternoon experiencing unparalleled views of the Cayman Islands 
aboard a spacious private luxury sport yacht should head to Cayman_Luxury Charters. where guests can 
partake in a wide variety of activities including swimming with friendly southern stingrays at Stingray City 
and exploring nature's majestic Bioluminescent Tour. Additionally. Cayman Luxury Charters recently 
unveiled a deluxe new catamaran. the Leopard 51 PC "la Vida" - making for a quintessential afternoon at 
sea. 

Memorable Experiences in the Cayman lsland.s 
Boasting miles of unspoiled reefs and exotic coral gardens, the Cayman Islands is world-renowned for its 
stunning underwater playground glistening below clear, current-free waters through its 365-
unforgettable dive sites and over 40 dive operations. Not a diver? The Cayman Islands is the watersport 
epicenter of the Caribbean, with plenty of operators to choose from such as Red Sail Sports or Captain 
Marvin'.sWatersports offering countless activities for travelers to enjoy including parasailing, snorkeling, 
kitesurfing and fly boarding. 

Travellers seeking a beyond-the-beach experience can venture into George Town for a duty-free shopping 
spree with unique Caymanian art and craft souvenirs, along with fascinating historical spots such as the 
Cayman Islands National Museum and the National Gallery of the.Cayman Islands. Those interested in 
exploring the path less travelled should venture to Crystal Caves. one of Grand Cayman's newest natural 
attractions, where guests can navigate underground caves teeming with st.alactite and stalagmite crystal 
structures and otherworldly formations millions of years old. 

Rightfully heraltjed as the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," the Cayman Islands' epicurean scene is as 
diverse as It is delicious, with over 200 unique restaurants from gourmet five-star establishments to rustic 
seaside chicken shacks. Gastronomes looking for an unforgettable epicurean jaunt can savour masterfully 
prepared cuisines featuring farm-to-table organic dining at The Brasserie. to restaurants led by world
renowned chefs. such as Blue by Eric Ripert. For a truly immersive experience, gourmands can indulge 
their t.aste buds on The Flavour Tour. a guided dining adventure that features local ingredients presented 
in the distinct styles of Camana Bay's signature restaurants. · 

Whether guests want to spend their vacation relaxing beachside, stoke their wanderlust with explorations 
off-the-beaten path, or discover what earns the destination the title of"Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," 
travellers will quickly realize why the Cayman Islands offers the ultimate vacation experience. 

For more information, check out visitcaymanislands.com. 

Hi-res Imagery: https://coynepr.sharefile.com/d-s067bfce475c4f219 . 
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This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism. Additiorlal 
information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, DC / 
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December 2017 Focus Series I Dest.ination Weddings & Honeymoons 

[HEADLINE PREFERRED - BOLDED] 
Say "I Do" to Modern Caribbean Luxury for Two in the Cayman Islands 

[BODY COPY] 
Home to idyllic sun-drenched beaches and soft white sand meant for strolling hand-in-hand, the Cayman 
Islands is synonymous with romance. Now imagine more than 200 extraordinary restaurants, coupled 
with luxurious spas, unforgettable land and sea excursions and two unique Sister Islands, Cayman Brae 
and Little Cayman ideal for a private rendezvous, and you have the perfect match for your client's next 
destination wedding or honeymoon. 

Not to mention, travelling to the Cayman Islands is a breeze with nonstop flights offered from most major 
U.S. cities and airline carriers, including American Airlines, Cayman Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United, and 
Southwest A.irlines. 

Where Romantic Havens Abound 
Whether clients are looking to plan the perfect first day as husband and wife or find the perfect escape to 
paradise as newlyweds, they are destined to fall head-over-heels for this unmatched Caribbean retreat 
boasting premier accommodations and sublime wedding venues. 

Th.ose looking to host intimate nuptials that will still wow guests can choose from any ofthe jaw-dropping 
private rentals within Luxury Cayman Villas' exclusive portfolio. For a more traditional resort experience, 
clients have many exceptional properties to choose from, including the newestto join the famous.seven 
Mile Beach corridor, Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa, home to the spectacular 7,076-square foot Aurea 
Ballroom and a stunning outdoor lawn space just steps from the Caribbean Sea. The Ritz-Carlton, Grand 
Cayman is al.so sure to impress with the largest penthouse suite in the Caribbean, which provides the 
ultimate VIP setting.to get ready for the big day or simply indulge in an isolated oasis for two. 

Other distinct properties not to be missed include the newly-reimagined Westin Grand Cayman Seven 
Mile Beach Resort & Spa, with all-new retail and pool areas; the trendy beach-chic Grand Cayman 
Marriott Beach Resort; and the laidback and cool Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman, new for 
2017. 

Adventure Around Every Corner 
Clients will also be charmed by the Cayman Islands' diverse array of activities and culinary opportunities 
meant for parties of two. For scuba diving couples, there are 365 dive sites to choose from stretched 
across all three islands. Those looking for a touch of adventure can flock to Cayman Brae for a crisscross 
of hiking trails and caves culminating at a breathtaking 153-ft. bluff and then relax with a garden-to-glass 
cocktail at Le Soleil d'Or, a wellness-focused boutique hotel with a 20-acre organic farm atop its property 
grounds. 

Those seeking seclusion should consider Little Cayman, the smallest of all three islands at only ten miles 
long and one mile wide. Here couples can venture to Owen Island, a small and ultra-romantic islet only 
accessible by sailboat or kayak, which is versatile enough to accommodate a private wedding ceremony 

or a simpler picnic for two. 

Foodie couples will quickly learn what has earned Cayman the title of "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," 
with an endless array of dining options ranging from five-star establishments, buzz-worthy brunches to 
rustic seaside fish shacks. Honeymooners seeking the ultimate food lovers' escape should consider 
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I 

I 

planning th~ir stay around the 10th anniversary Cayman Cookout, when Cayman becomes the culinary 
epicenter of the Caribbean. Hosted by world-renowned Chef Eric Ripert, Jose Andres and Anthony 
Bourdain at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman from January 11-14, 2018, it is sure to be the epicurean event 
of the decade. 

To start planning a remarkable romantic escape to the Cayman Islands, go to visitcaymanislands.com. 

### 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Depgrtment of Tourism. Additional 
information is available qt the Department of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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Client Information: 
Name of organization: Cayman Islands Department olTourism 
Address: 350 Filth Avenue, Empire State Building, Suite 4620, New York, NY, 10118 
C(DOT main phone number:. 212-889-9009 
Coyne PR phone number/contact: Christina Conrado, 973-588-2109 
Website: visitcaymanislands.com 

Theme: Culinary 

Positioning: Position the Cayman Islands as a top vacation choice for travelers searching for 
memorable epicurean adventures sure to impress even the most discerning of foodies. Regarded as 
the "Culinary Capital of the Caribbean," the Cayman l_slands is home to more than 200 unique 
restaurants and a rich food heritage that expertly blends flavours and techniques from all over the 
globe with di.stln.ct Caymanian flair. 

Please highlight the following: 

~q~Jpt~: 
• Comprised of three unique islands - Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman - t_he 

destination Is easily accessible with nonstop flights available from a wide variety of major U.S. 
travel hubs including New York, Atlanta, Miami, Chicago, and more via American Airlines, 
Cayman Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United, and new for 2017, Southwest Airlines by way of Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Af~-fn~1fit!O~ ,,'., .,,_ _ __,,.,,.~......,,~=~, 

• Ha.i.led as a preferred sun, sand and sea destination for affluent North American travellers, the 
Cayman Islands offers an array of luxury accommodations island-wide, including resorts, 
hotels, private condominiums and villas. Highlights include: 

o The Kimpton Sealire Resort+ Spa I Grand Cayman 
o The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman I Grand Cayman 
o Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort I Grand Cayman 
o The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa I Grand Cayman 
o Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman I Grand Cayman 

• New for 2017 
o The Caribbean Club I Grand Cayman 
o Le Soleil d_'Or I Cayman Brae 

~~![pa~ 
• The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort.& Spa (Renovations In-Progress) 

o In early 2017, The Westi.n Grand C_ayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa celebrated 
the completion of the first phase of Its $SO million renovation, including an updated 
lobby and extended freshwater pool and swim-up bar. The revamp will continue with 
the redesign of the resort's 343 guestrooms and suites, slated to debut in late 
summer/early fall 2017. 

• Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman 
o Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman, the anticipated multi-miUion-dollar 

renovation project situated in the heart of Grand Cayman on Seven Mile Beach, 

1 
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debuted its soft opening in January 2017 and is slated to be fully operational in fall 
2017. I 

o The new Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman radiates a laid-back, friendly vibe 
along with elements that capture and embrace the local island culture. Upon 
completion, the resort will feature 285 guestrooms; three pools, including an activity 
pool with a waterslide, a large pool with a swim-up bar, a zero-entry kiddie pool area 
and an adult-friendly pool; live entertainment; retail shops; a complimentary kid's 
club; a 24-hour fitness center and an-onsite Red Sai_l Sports de.sk. 

~~~i~1ifibiib.li!!€illfffii1vt@f!~l~i! 
• Le Vele 

o Located In the heart of bustling George Town, Le Vele recently opened its doors as an 
exciting new Italian waterfront restaurant. It's perfect for epicures searching for fresh 
seafood, house-made pastas and oven-fired pizza produced with ethically and locally
sourced Ingredients. 

• Yara 
o Translated from the word "place" in the native Tai no language of the Caribbean, YARA 

combines delicious food, well-mixed cocktails, a stellar wine list, vibrant atmosphere, 
live DJ and a warm contemporary design all in one place. l_t Is t_he signature restaurant 
of the all-new Margaritaville Beach Resort Gra.nd cayman. 

• Pani Indian Kitchen 
o At Panl Indian Kitchen, the colorful bright decor parallels the vibrancy of traditional 

Indian cuisine. It serves as a dellc_ious testa_ment to the destination's expertise in 
blending exciting international flavours with lo.cal Caribbean flair. 

• The Outpost at Pedro St. James 
o For guests yearning for beautiful sunsets, delicious cocktails featuring locally-made 

Cari.bbean rum and the happiest of happy hours, look no further than the new 
Outpost Bar at Pedro St. James Castle. 

• lcoa's New Wine Bar 
o Unveiled this summer, lcoa has announced its extensive new wine collection, which 

includes a sleek marble counter in a revamped section of the restaurant, serving as 
the perfect location for wine tastings with bottles ranging from $15.99 up to a $165 
Croix Batard Montratchet Grand Cru. 

• The New Hemirigways 
o. Hailed by· locals as the place to escape for total relaxation on the award-winning 

Seven Mile Beach, the recently re-opened Hemingways serves up delicious Asian 
fusion style cuisine and craft cocktails right to a privately rented cabana, for the 
quintessential afternoon of "you" time. 

• Camana Bay Flavour Tour 
o The Flavour Tour is a guided walking tour of three signature restaurants in Camana 

Bay. Guests can dine on small-plate courses complemented by featured cocktail 
pairings - a unique culinary adventure that shouldn't be missed. 
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[Lf~i}i,l,iilaf{tl 
o The Bra·sserie 

o Remarked as a culinary fixture in George Town for over a decade, The Brasserie 
restaurant's relationships with the finest local growers, thriving on-site garden, and 
very own deep-sea fi.shlng boat keep things fresh every day. Most recently, the 
restaurant has begun producing their very own locally-grown honey. Their in-house 
beekeeper, Efrain Alarcon, extracts the honey from combs that he made himself! 

o Le Soleil d'Or 
o As the desti.nation's only beach.side farm-to-table restaurant located on the Sister 

Isl.and of Cayman Brae, Le Soleil d'Or serves up fresh cuisine and garden-to-glass 
cocktails sourced from its bountiful 20-acre garden overflowing with fresh fruit, 
vegetables, flowers and herbs. 

o Chefs Counter at Avecita 
o A "restaurant within a restaurant" at the Kimpton Seafire Resort~ Spa, Avecita is 

where guests can enjoy top-notch Spanish tapas cuisine prepared front and center in 
a theatrical dining experience around a spectacular wood-fired grill and plancha. 

o Cayman Caba_na 
o Located on the historic George Town waterfront, Cayman Cabana offers authentically 

progressive island cuisine utilizing local ingredients for a fusion of Caymanian and 
Caribbean flavors. The restaurant offers an impressive harvest dinner experience on 
Thursdays, which is served family-style and features t.he island's freshest produce and 
seafood sourced from loca.1 farmers and fishermen that same day. 

o Camana Bay Farmer's Market 
o Every Wednesday, guests are invited to attend the Camana Bay Farmer's Market to 

browse through more than 40 stands representing shops and restaurants across 
Grand Cayman offering fresh produce, specialty foods, gifts, crafts, and more. 

elv,6',\filfi\~ffjj~ 
• Crystal Caves I Grand Cayman 

o One of Grand Cayman's newest natural attractions, Crystal Caves is situated in a lush 
tropical forest in Old Man Bay with spectacular underground caves awaiting endless 
exploration. Escorted by knowledgeable walking tour guides, guests can venture into 
amazing caves where they will see stalactite and stalagmite crystal structures and 
otherworldly formations. 

• Cayman Luxury Charters Tour 
o · Have yourself a day aboard the Cayman Elusion or Cayman Evasion - private luxury 

sport yachts offered by Cayman Luxury Charters where guests can enjoy a wide 
variety of activities such as snorkeling at the Kittiwake wreck dive site, taking a 
magical Bioluminescent Bay Tour or even swimming with friendly southern stingrays 
at Stingray City. Cayman Luxury Charters also recently unveiled a luxurious new 
catamaran, the Leopard 51 PC "la Vida" - perfect for an unforgettable happy hour 
jaunt at seal 
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• National Gallery of the Cayman Islands 

B!fntdtt'6~ 

o Spend the day learning about the Cayman Islands' rich artistic heritage through 
unique works of art that represent the diverse cultures and traditions throughout 
Cayman and the world. 

• Fall Only in Cayman 

~f~ 
. ~e!lts: 

o Couples travelling to the Cayman I.sla.nds this fall can ta.ke advantage of the Cayman 
Islands' annual "Fall Only in Cayman" promotion. Bookings must be made before 
October 31, 2017 for travel between September 1- December 15, 2017. Featured 
offers have been outlined below: 

Accommodations 
• Luxury Cayman Villas: Offers special 'Fall Rates' for all bookings made 

now through September 1, complete with a 15% off complimentary 
welcome dinner and a delicious, three-course meal prepared by one of 
Cayman's best private chefs. 

• Cayman Condos: Every 5th night is free and kids 17 & under stay for free 
with paying adult. Plus, extra guest(s) are half price at only 
$15/person/night. 

• Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort: 20% off plus $150 F&B credit per 
stay (minimum 4-night stay) for direct bookings. 

Watersports 

• Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand Cayman: Enjoy 40% off best available 
rate and a $50 Food & Beverage credit. .. 

• Red Sail Sports: In celebration of its 30th anniversary this year, RSS has 
been offering 1980's dive rates in 2017 dive package prices. For fall, they 
are sweetening the deal even further with a 5-day "Back to the SO's" dive 
package at only $397 (excess savings of $200). The package includes 5 
tw.o-tank dives, sunset sail aboard a 65' catamaran1 comnieri'lorative t
shirt, entry to the International Scuba Diving Hall of Fame Museum and 
dlscounts•off additional diving. 

• Clearly Cayman Dive Resorts: Offering best prices of the season'for diving 
the Kittiwake, Bloody Bay Wall, the MV Captain Ke.lt.h Tibbetts, and more 
tha.n 350 other spectacular sites. Choose from Co.bait Coast Resort on 
Gra.nd Cayman, Little Cayman Beach Resort, or Cay1T1an Brae Beach 
Resort. Rat.es start at $1,125 for 7 nights, including standard room, 
meals, diving, and more plus bonus $100 resort credit to purchase 
anything at the resort. 

• Divetech: Divetech's Lighthouse Point location is now offering 1-
bedroom condos for reduced rates. As part of a "Couples Only" package, 
Divetech is also including a 2-for-1 Discover Scuba special, and a 2-for-1 

guided shore dive. 

• 2017 Restaurant.Month I October 1-31 
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o Visit the Cayman Islands and enjoy dining at some of the best restaurants throughout 
the Culinary Capital of the Caribbean, with special prix-fixe menus for lunch and 
dinner at participating restaurants during the month of October. 

• 2017 Pirates Week Festival I Cayman Brae: Nov. 3-5 I Grand Cayman: Nov. 9-13 I Little 
Cayman: Nov. 17-19 

o Embark on a journey the whole crew will treasure at Cayman's island-wide mock 
pirate Invasion. Travellers will experience one-of-a-kind revelry such as parades, 
costumed contests, boat races and more. Further, 2017 marks the 40th anniversary 
of swashbuckling fun stretched out across all three islands. 

• Cayman Cookout 2018 I January 11-14 
o Celebrate food and wine with an elite roster of talented chefs, wine and spirit experts 

and culinary influencers at the 2018 Cayman Cookout. The annual event is hosted by 
world-renowned Chef Eric Ripert, Anthony Bourdain and Jose Andres at The Ritz
Carlton, Grand Cayman located on the beautiful Seven Mile Beach. 

• Taste of Cayman 2018 I January 27 
o The celebration of Cayman cuisine continues with the 29th Annual Taste of Cayman 

Food & Drink Festival at Camana Bay on Saturday, January 27, featuring over 45 
restaurants, bars and vendors serving up their best dishes. 

~~)1.~1iHf'8tfu~traffl Please go to ·visitcaymanislands.com. 

This material is distributed by Coyne PR on behalf of the Cayman Islands Deportment of Tourism. 
Additional information is available ot the Deportment of Justice, Washington, DC. 
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1. Main Details: 

Name of organization: Cayman Islands Department of Tourism 
Address: 350 Fifth Ave, Suite 4620, New York, NY 10118 
Phone number: 212-889-9009 
Website: visitcaymanislands.com 

2. Body Copy: 

In 300 words or less, please describe your brand/product/service/organization AND upcoming 
marketing push (could be sourced from latest press release or other promotional materials): 

Travellers eyeing a much-needed escape from the hustle and bustle o(daily life ca.n find respite in the 
beautiful Cayman Islands. This warm and inviting Caribbean oasis boasts three spectacular islands -
Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman - all of which provide visitors with unmatched 
immersive experiences,· from diving and culinary tO romance and adventure, and everything in 
between. 

This season, travellers can trade the crisp air of autumn for the warm breezes of Grand Cayman's Seven 
Mile Beach with its annual fall travel promotion: "Fall Only In Cayman" featuring compelling offers on 
luxury resorts and hotels, dive packages and properties, watersports activities and more. Not to 
mention, reaching the Cayman Islands is easier than ever with nonstop flights available from several 
major U.S. cities via American Airlines, Cayman Airways, Delta, JetBlue, United and most rec'ently 
added, Southwest by way of Fort Lauderdale. 

Foodies will feel right at home in the Cayman Islands as culinary curiosity is essential to the Caymanian 
experience. Frequently heralded as the Culinary Capital of the Caribbean, the destination's thriving 
epicurean scene heats up every October for Restaurant Month, where guests can enjoy dining at some 
of Cayman's best restaurants with special prix-fixe menus for lunch and dinner at participating 
locations. Additionally, in November, travellers can watch as pirates 'Invade' the Cayman Islands 
during the National Pirates Week Festival. a one-of-a-kind celebration stretched out across all three 
islands where attendees can awaken their inner pirate during mock pirate invasions and other 
unforgettable pirate-themed festivities. 

Upon arrival, guests will take comfort in the Cayman Islands' unmatched "Caymankind" hospitality, 
which is intrinsic to the islands' inclusive culture and friendly way of life. Diverse eryough to meet the 
needs of every type of traveller, from adoring couples and adventurous jet.setters to multi
generational families and sophisticated epicures, travel opportunities In the Cayman Islands are 
limited only by the imagination. The destination offers unforgettable activities both on-land and 
beneath t.he sea, along wit.h an array of luxu.rious accommodation types including the new Ki mp.ton 
Seafire Resort+ Spa On Seven Mile Beach and the laid back Margaritaville Beach Resort Grand cayman 
- new for 2017 and destined to be Grand Cayman's go-to spot for getting into true island spirit. 

(NYM reserves the right to edit and re-write certain passages to align with the trusted voice of the 
m~gazine.) 

3. Key Image: 
2-3 high-res images can be downloaded via the following link: 
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